Imprinting charges and details:
Code: Delivered quantity is +/- 5%. (3CD2E) Prices in US dollars, all taxes extra.
Imprint Charges:
If the client wants to do more than one print run:
1. Every additional unique piece of art will require a set-up fee $75.00 [g] NET $60.00
2. There is a charge of $0.20 [g] NET $0.16 each driver, for every additional print run
So if they wanted 3 print runs, the first is included and the next two would be $0.20 each which
would add $0.40 to each driver (NET $0.32 each) along with the two set-ups @ $75.00
Each adding $150.00 to the job (NET $120.00)

Imprinting charges and details: (g)
Plate charge per impression/print : $75, charged on initial order only.
1st print included, extra print charges: $0.20 per imprint for standard inks.
Printing ink Pantone color match: $55 set-up charge.
Multiple color impression prints: Charges vary depending on complexity.

Artwork: Please provide B/W art in Illustrator EPS or CorelDraw.
Proofs: We will size your print to fit the individual handle(s) to ensure accuracy
and provide 100% size paper and/or electronic (PDF) proof. A virtual mockup
(PDF) sheet can be provided on request.
Delivery: 3-4 weeks from final proof approval (plus transport time). Reorders
take approximately 1-2 weeks depending on quantity ordered. Orders can be
rushed and variable extra charges apply - please inquire at time of order.
Freight: FREE shipping on all orders that exceed $1250 to any single contiguous USA
destination, via the carrier of our choice.
Packaging: Product comes Bulk or in vacuum formed blister cards.
How to order: Combine item# with the color code: (ie: 8811RR = Sixpac Plus in
Ruby Red Transparent color), and indicate choice of either bulk or packaged.
Custom molded handle colors are available, subject to 1000 pcs min. order.
Extended lead time (8-10 weeks) and extra charges apply depending on specific
processing requirements and volume.
Origin / shipments: All Picquic products are manufactured in our Vancouver, BC
Canada plant. We ship USA orders from our facility in Blaine, Washington state
Picquic (pronounced PIK QUICK) PPAI # 491694, SAGE # 69878
HEAD OFFICE AND MANUFACTURING PLANT
110-8383 Manitoba Street Vancouver, BC V5X 3A9 Canada
Toll Free Phone: 877-999-7697
Toll Free Fax: 800-789-0222
Website: http://picquic.ca/corporate-sales/

